
Cons%tu%on & Bylaw Revision Report 

Over the past year we have been working on revisions to the Cons4tu4on and Bylaws of Mennonite 
Church Alberta. These revisions were ini4ated to be more in line with the new structure of Mennonite 
Church Canada. We also wanted to consider the recent Renewal Process, bring terminology up to date, 
and provide longevity that should reduce the requirement for future revision. Keep in mind that this is a 
legal document, and as such, it provides us with the legal defini4on of how we will operate. It should 
give us sufficient leeway to change our programs without requiring revision, but also be a useful 
document in guiding us when there are disagreements or disputes within the organiza4on. 

If you have any ques4ons or concerns regarding these revisions, we encourage you to aJend our 
workshop on March 6, 2021, or to reach out to Paul Neufeldt, Tim Wiebe-Neufeld, Brenda Tiessen-
Wiens, or another member of the Execu4ve or General Council. We want to resolve as many concerns as 
possible prior to the March 20 Delegate Sessions. 

Here is a brief summary of the more major changes and some of the reasoning behind the changes: 

1. We added a Defini&ons sec4on to help clarify a number of terms that may not be know to all 
readers 

2. We added a background sec4on that discusses the legal history of the organiza4on’s cons4tu4on 
and bylaws. The 1985 History book was a great resource, but we lack documenta4on of legal 
name changes or other altera4ons to our governing documents between 1985 and 2002. If you 
have knowledge of that era, please contact Paul Neufeldt with proposed changes. 

3. We revised the Purpose statements. Through our process of review, we found that our purposed 
statements have never been updated with Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). This is significant as 
our charitable status hinges on our approved purpose statements, and that our ac4ons fall under 
those statements. We also learned that to change those statements with CRA can be an involved 
process where we would likely have to prove to CRA that our purposes are indeed “charitable” 
and only charitable. We obtained a copy of those statements from CRA and found them to be 
true, thus we updated the wording slightly, but tried to keep their root meaning the same. 

4. Together with the Congrega4onal Leadership CommiJee and the Execu4ve Minister, we 
reviewed our Affirma&on of Faith. Based on the many faith discussions that have taken place 
over the past 20 years, we felt that it would beJer serve the organiza4on to simplify the 
Affirma&on by removing the text that was taken from the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite 
Perspec&ve, and instead give two clauses that discuss how we use Faith Statements and refer 
readers to the complete Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspec&ve. 

5. There were significant revisions to the Membership Sec&on. It was moved from Sec4on 3 to 
Ar4cle 1 to signify the importance of membership in MCA. We also added a “Provisional 
Member” classifica4on for poten4al new members. This provisional 4me is a more inten4onal 
4me to build rela4onship with the new member and ensure that we have compa4bility in faith 
perspec4ve. We have also added a Discipline, Suspension & Termina&on clause. The hope is that 
we never have to use these clauses, but should ac4on be required they provide the necessary 
framework. 

6. Delegate Mee4ngs are how we make decisions, thus we moved them from Sec4on 7 to Ar4cle 2. 
There are a number of addi4ons to this clause that outline the mechanics of how a Delegate 



Mee4ng operates. These are typical of many organiza4ons these days. They also provide for 
mee4ng and vo4ng electronically in addi4on to in person. 

7. The “Conference” is now referred to as the “Regional Church”, this sec4on was moved from 
Sec4on 2 to Ar4cle 3. It was simplified as much of the ar4cle was stated elsewhere in the 
document and thus was redundant. 

8. The “Congrega4on” sec4on was removed as we defined the congrega4on in the defini4ons 
sec4on. 

9. The “Pastors” and “Pastors Council” sec4ons were updated, but their essence was unchanged. It 
should be noted the strong emphasis that we put on Pastors, and the requirements that 
member congrega4ons must adhere to regarding their Pastors. 

10. The Conflict resolu&on clause grew considerably. Because this is the legally enforceable 
document it is generally in 4mes of conflict that it ends up gegng used. In 6.1.2, we envisioned 
3 different types of conflict, and provided different paths for the different types. Specifically, 
issues of Faith or Membership will generally go to the Pastors Council or the Delegate body; 
other issues will generally follow a media4on process, unless a different process is deemed 
appropriate. Generally sec4on 6.2 follows the process in Sec4on 6 of the old bylaws. 

11. The Organiza4on sec4on moved from sec4on 8 to ar4cle 7. We tried to keep this sec4on to the 
minimum legal requirements. To that end, we removed the Standing CommiJee descrip4ons, 
and have moved them to the Policy Manual. There is a sec4on about Directors, then a sec4on 
about Officers, and they seem a bit duplicate. Directors are generally the high level decision 
makers who determine the direc4on of the organiza4on. We have given ourselves room to add 
more directors as we see fit. Officers are generally the people that carry out the ac4ons to fulfill 
the direc4on given by the Directors. In MCA our current Directors are also Officers, but if we add 
more Directors, those new Directors would not be Officers. We have also changed the 
rela4onship of the Execu4ve and the General Council to align with how we have been opera4ng 
for the last number of years. 

It is necessary to discuss the recent history of our Cons4tu4on and Bylaws, as I will be referring to the 
2002 bylaws as our current bylaws. There were revisions to these bylaws passed in 2003 and 2011, 
however those revisions were not registered with Alberta Corporate Registries, thus they are not legally 
in effect, and we have to operate under the version that is registered with Alberta Corporate Registries. 
Further, the 2002 bylaws were not registered with CRA, hence referring to the 1971 purpose statements 
in the discussion above. 

SubmiJed By Paul Neufeldt


